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Council Bluffs, la., Nov.

10.
The
express on the Wabash,
St. Louis and Pari tic road was ditched
near Stauberry, Missouri, this morning
e
and the train badly wrecked. The
and expre.-.- agent, Mr. Groves,
was instantly killed and.sevcral others
more or less injured.
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San Fnixcisco,
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10.
At the
there were sales of
tfj.ono confederate, bonds at $2.50 cash
and f 10,000 nt $2.50 seller, ninety days.
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As soon as the legislature meets, some
member should introduce a bill amending t li c registration law or doing away
with it entirely. Also prescribing: the
manner in which elections shall be
held, with instructions so plain that a
old boy can innhrstand them'.
Some of the judges of elections didn't
o'nl
know as much as a bright
boy. A ballot is .'something supposed to
be
iu
secret and private and
some states it is a severe penalty for even a iudgo to examine, one's ballot. At this election,
in sumo precincts in this countv, the
judges took a man's ballot when handed
in, opened it. called out the names of
the parties for whom he voted, and
when recorded put the ballot in the box.
In this precinct it was no better. When
a ballot was taken from the box the
voter's n.Miie was given, when they proceeded to call off tho panics whom he
voted fur. There certainly is a screw
loose somewhere, and some cnteruris-inlegislator ought to look into lie
matter at the next session of the assemten-ye-
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'!' Nberp Men.
Garrard & Cunningham have for sale
200 tine Kansas bucks, two nnd three
years old, heavy shearers and in line
condition.
Having rented the place known as the
Cook stable and corral, situated on the
line of the street railway, between Railroad and Grand avenues, 1 am prepared
to board horses and tako care of carriages and harness at reasonable rates.
I will have at nil times hay, corn, oats,
bran, etc., tor sale in quantities to suit
purchasers. Saddle horses to let. The
best of care is guaranteed to all stock
and property entrusted to me.

In order to make room for a slock of Dry
(roeerles, hsvlnif decided ton-i- t Into
the fcneral niereh.indiie business, we, the

Goo Is nnd

-tf

Golden Rule
ONE PRICE

J. Kennedy.

CLOTHING HOUSE.

Information Wanted.

As to the whereabouts of Fred Wagner, who disappeared on his wav to
California on the niirhtof Sent. li. 1SS2. Wiil tell f r the next thirty days our entire
(dock of
lie was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on
that night, which is the last trace of
him.
lie is abvut five feet nine inches
Men's Furnishing
high, slim built, has a largo thin hand, Clothing.

ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots,
hair, lie is of a very nervous temperament and can speak but little F'.ngiish,
Shoes, Trunks and
is a German.
Any information of him
will bo gratefully received and reValises
Adwarded by Ferdinand Eidman.
dress 00 Eavt 4th street, New York city.
Exchanges please copy.
At Actual
Cost and Fre'ehl !
The Eisronr mi limine; Hull
Is situated on the plaza, immediately
back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a .AH
ids marked so that you enn ice, wo
nice, large, quiet room where good mean ó'obusiness.
Call nnd see our Immense
meals arc served ut all hours. Office
one door east of the fruit store. Good stock and cheap prices at
board $..D0 per week. Transients 35
and CO cents.
m

81
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Don't forget the closing-ou- t
sale, at cost, of the entire stock
at Jaffa Eros.

iiilroad Avenue.
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his congregation would take them for

Latin quotations, and three deacons
gave away their knowledge of drinks
by getting indignant.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
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Sales,

We do propose to sell yovt good honest goods at a fair reasonable
profit.
We propose to íive you tho worth of your money.
We positively warrant all floods we sell, or money refunded.
We propose to have customers served by good, experienced sales
men, who are polite and understand their business thoroughly.
In fact we propose to give our customers satisfaction in every instance.
Finally, we propose to rzive our customers a selection from the
finest and largest stock of dry goods, California clothing, gents' furnishing goods, etc., etc, of any house in Las Vegas.
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And all such newspaper talk.
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Marked in
Plain Figures.

Notice li hereby p ven that the flrn. dnliur
biisiu ss under the name nnd stylo of Ilcid-iAlbuquerque Democrat.
p r Eros, has been dissolved. M. A.
wdl collect id! claims dut the .i and
A Washington clergyman shouted
1'iiy ill! (K'iils owed by i :, o 'time.
M. A. K- - IDLINGEU.
out the names of several brands of
!
champagne, under the iniptession that Novetiibi r Ki, issi. J N I! HElü'.lNGEH.

lifty-fou-

THE

foiir-rooi-

An eastern railroad journal, commenting upon the opening of the Soüo-r- a
division of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe railroad, by which the company lias a continuous line of railway
over 1,000 miles long, extending from
the Missouri river to Guaymas, says:
"The company is to be congratulated
on this reaching out; aud must iind the
Mexican division a prolitable one. The
Atchison is one of the greatest, of railway incorporations and the administration of its affairs is characterized by.thc
highest skill as well p.s the most generous liberality. Its securities rank high
in the London market, showing that it
enjoys the conlidenco of investors
abroad as it doss of those at borne."
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stock board

3

eastern markets, and in y stock is
as completo as any in tho city.
I intend to remain in this city,
NO
and do not intend TO SELL AT
COST, but will civo my customers and the public in general as
good a bargain as offered anywhere, as I will not bo undersold. All Goods
Remember tho Old Reliable Merchant,
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Train Dltcheil

Militar)- fallera.
General Frank
itn- nlv.
1) .Sloat is elected state comptroller by By Western Associate Pre?
lii'Riraiili'.
Washington, Not. 10. General
Kxoxvii.m:, Tean., Nov. 10. Samuel .150 majority and a plurality of si.sci.
i; iiiirro Towii t ir.iiiy Ailillliitii
Kleven amull towns to hanr from Will Sherman lias submitted to the secretary
and Ir.s lirnther, Miltou
Ilodo
of war a special report upon i he subject
Kcsidetieo lnt in Ihi' K'UiiiT'i TownCom-iiMiiwere !iHU2pd
for the murder oí change theso figures but slightly,
I hi c me very
of military posts and forts, in which he
Ail'liiiinu, m II rapidly.
Mi l'arlund, ut I'.Iack Oak Uide,
Jauis
mrnblc lots.
PKXKYI.YA1A.
says the time has now come for a radiin this c'uy. on tli ninth of Septf ralicr
I have, fronting the street railro:el truck
cal change in the wholcsystem of pieceTli execution took place from
In thi? brart oí thr rity, mi elegant three rMim last.
meal work in quartering troops of the
Ily Wetcm Associate;! I'm,
c
will ll chiitp and mi reason- t lie court liuuo. Id the yard or
eotliitrn hoiin-Returns United States. For a hundred years
I'niLAUKi.i'iii a, Nv, 10.
able tol lili. ( lili H'lil sor.
there niii ;t scatl'ald tuadc, üim-ll- y
I liuve business properly i:i the hoort of the
of jiostn loai'B.l in a group with a from every county in the utate, of which wc have been sweepiug across the concity. Hint wl'l double its present tulilc within
aro otficial, give l'attison for tinent willi a skirmish line, building a
froiu which ropes were sus- seventy-siFIX IllohlllStimc.
pended. A waon with the prisoners governor !58,S.VJ plurality over Heaver, post here and another there and abandoning it the next year for another line
DOI.LAIIS i H( h will l.uv splendid drove under the beam at
t
one, l'attison has a plurality in
and so on until wc cross and have railtl!llll'4 Lots Olí llolllílllSin street, the ropes attached, tins ifm driven counties and Heaver in nineteen.
lew
tout will double their pies 'tit v.ilui'
everywhere, so that the
roads
Tliej
away and this men left u'anlinlliolltlii,
whole problem is changed, and I
in
ten
were
choked
death
about
to
VlKCIXI.i.
.loannt
OÍ I,VVVy DOLI.AIHt
advise the honorable secretary cf war
When t he prisoner arrived they
rate of inti i on unto go to congress with a plan that will
doubted n ni ftiii" security.
made si speech, lasting about ten min- Py Western Associntid I'rcM,
Nothinir Imt first class loam will be taken uten, sayinir they were prepared to die
permanency, instead of as
UiciiMOsn, Va., Nov. 10. Returns approximate
and on Innjr tune
'I'liesy from the last counties to be heard from heretofore meeting the specific temporwere íon: homo to U'0!Jand
W'H
ln'yn
'
1
ary want by special appropriation, offour room cot! nrf and two lots warned (,thci tt heware of their fate.n in the First congressional district, ten in the interests of parties for enlocaAs the black cap was pulled over
in ii tfoo'l nriifliliorli'ioil. and lili' tl:o-show again for Mayo which secures largements and improvement of militation lorn "Milrnce in üioclty.
lld;ie.i' head, he cried ina.lron his election by the prohibitionists by ry nosts.
Il"LLAIS-- mil huya
home on do erenin
voice: "Cioin
about ÜC0 majority.
'.y
per
on
payin:;
Genera! Sherman recommends that
cc:ii
ni ir
Sam was singing: "(jo'ui
train."
tut- InvoM mint,
tho secretary of war ask cengress for
TOltli.
home to die no more.'" when ha was
StW
1
n
D'lI.l.AMS,
splendid
will
one million of dollars per year, for five
í)p:f lni.:ii'-s- lot in th"!ivlici.rt of tile choked by the rope. The day wan bsau-- t
vcars, tobe expended by him and at his
if ill and good crder was preserved Vy Western Associated Tiesa.
city.
and by ollicers of the quarDOLLARS wd! boy !o,c- - lots in amono; tl:a rt,00 people who wera pres1 r?
New Yohk, Nov. 10. -- The Times says discretion,
ent. Tlie crime for wliieh the Hoilpes that, the complete returns from counties termaster's department. By that proJLJV the I'airvi v Addition.
"V (TATS per inot.th, lor tv lvo were hane-ewas the kiil'mof Merar-lan- now being received increase the ma- cess he thinks we will have abundance
14)
lot i:i
1 ti
month . will buy clio
his wife and jority ot Cleveland for governor to of good quarters fpr the whole army for
had
lie
'I lieiil'M h'Miil t.'iil w:ll double M..'i;
:
him, 1ÍI0.O0O, and that tho oiTmial vote will tho next lifty years.
her
sister,
arrested
they
had
and
:'esld eluo i! Inn twi'.V" moni!:-- .
tici his hatnl and m.'i'l. caled hir.i.
make the majority not, tindtr 200,050
iiu
KXT l'l'.;)i
'i
'
I
Prohibition.
.'1
: tll.ll Will t..i(l
Ily WestO' ü Assuuiiitod Tress.
(
oí
luí
UK
li
t:i;iic.
it
HI
JTKVADA.
an lc
.ii .mil! pi'oiit
'..'.,!
of til' Ivm ti'i;i.K I' i.";:t iohs in ti.e
Kansas City. Nov. 10. The Jour!!, ii,'.
wi'll est
lin il
lor
Moberly, Mo., special tays: At
nal's.
I
Hy
re
s.
lty
Acseciatcd
Wcstvrti
Wrste.n
1.
1.,
lC:.tiu-I. J. ITT.iiKi;i:i
liic l.vc r
est .if ascnt
Fa'ijkk.v, Nov. 10. The count of the a meeting of delegates from a number
All. AM A. tin., Nov. Í0. Last lilolit
the
ill liuv o:if two masked nifii set tiro to the atables state gives a majority for Cassidy for of temperance organizations of
IMII.LAKS
1
1
fet ale, it was
resolved, that stops be
ol tin' host Imsinc-- s cu.-- I of Mr. Ili'intlcjibuvry,
J
F.riii, Georgia. congress, and Adams for governor.
of
jcnt owner will tnUc
Hers in tlii! cllv. The
lie ou joint ballot. taken towards circulating a petition for
on t;ir p.opcttv, ill ll rrnt.tl Wiiile Briiidcnbiirry was at the lire the The legislature is
li Hirer ycius
The preliminary examination cf Geo. signatures throughout the state, and
cilll.ll lo '1 per ilit on tlir illVPSlllleiit, Kll men entered the house and shot Mrs.
f J. .1. ri i aci.ui.ici.l, the i.v k hi min
r.nndeijbiirrv and niece, and robbed a K. Reek, for killing Geo. Anderson, that the people be given the opportunitule njreiil.
trunk, containing ;?1, 000 in money and shows that Anderson fired the tirst shot ty of voting on the question of incorporMI.I,A1!S w,ll Imv otw 5,000 in government bonds.
an amendment in tiio constitution
and Reek was discharged from custody. ating
aZ,
of Hie li n. st run:;, s in
cf Missouri.
LvNciiKUiiti, Va., Noy. 10. During a
cw le. Ico, well Hluelii (I. For .liiekiileii
(OLORIDI).
8ecklnf an investment this Is win thy of lti. ir row at the polling precinct of Filkcock,
lllalne nnd lUc 1'roald etn-- .
iittcntiiin, Writi' for information.
Grayson county, a man named Grace-bi- ll
Hy
Assnciii ed Tress.
Ily Western Associated Tress.
was fatally wounded.
Boston,
10.
re10, TheTimes-PeniceraNovember 18,
Nov.
Returns
Denvek,
from
New
Nor.
Oiilkans,
e:i:linjf lintel ill the Tri ritory.
This In ii el is
Dallas, Texas, siiacial says; mote precincts are coming in slowly. Blaine said to a personal friend in this
Kieellent n i:sotn fur selling, lilis lintel 'is
"I wish it distinctly unwell worthy the intention oi hotel nun ; hri Mah- At Henrietta last night, C. M. Hurgess, Grant, democrat, is surely elected for city
(
nml fnrniout the I'nited States, 'file
a defentt-- candidato for county judge, governor by not less than 2,500, and derstood that 1 am not a candidato for
nre I'Uii lie lioiilit or lii whole properly c;:i
to cengress the presidency or any other political
shot and killed R. M. Donley, i youu; Helfortt will bo
he pnr haseil, as .I 'sir..' .
8óü.
Hoth
by
of the olllee and nothing esui iadnto me to
probably
lawyer,
branches
li'mi.
who
against
spoken
had
'.VIl.L I'll v a upl 'iiit sióck
IE
John legislature are undoubtedly republican become such.
Loi'isvii.i.i:, Ky , Nov." 10.
ran;e in one of th" Lest
charged and largely so on joint, ballot. The enHtock sect ens of the T" r.to" y. ciipahle ol
Street was nrrested
A Ii wis un! KiMiiiiutlc V,yatfe.
Puf li.ecii h ail o!' chüPv 'l ilis is wort y of wit!i t!ie ;'.ttomit.'d outrage of a blind tire republican state ticket is elected
.
i'
ait. lit in
Tn ss.
woman, v.iio with hiniscll an another beyond quvMioii, except governor. Is Hy Wcttern
J ''" ve me a mi Ill litteh si i'io;c lianas ool vvuii!.t;i l,:iil
is genemilv oe'.ieved that Governor Y.
r
(.! iii'.ii;'
.i
Cincinnati, Nov. 10. Dr. S. 1). KenW. i'llhiii
suili ienl votes to insure dall and wife, of Johnsbury, Vermont,
e in
n l;,i;
'I h" r.i','
e rctii'ii to th" United States renate.
i;: hi
and Dr. C. A. Knoide, of Seliujler-villc- .
loll
;(!, h 'I e
en' .i. ii! el
':
M,
Si'
;.
''
With cell ir ili. ..! t..;
tn
,il
New York, readied here
Will lie solil üi a .i: f ain
IJ.I.!X1N
i ;
Ky W
by canoe, having left Lake George
August 1st, going thence by water to
An e
c:.i:ye.
:l':' "I oeli oi' i, (Is w
Wasiíino i'on. Nov. li). 'I he report I! y Wcsti :'!! Associated Trvs.
.itille.
for
(J. AriuM oiig, Miiierinte.'uleiii, of
of
CnicAoo, Noy. 10 The result of the Buffalo, thence to the Alleghany and
the Hai.ipton. Virginia, Indian l:.dus-tiia- l uleetion in tins slate on slate ollicers is dow n the Ohio. Mrs. Kendall will reill.":
lllooil, li..!!!.- a
llr
school, for '.lie l;.cal year has been still in doubt. Official returns from turn home from here, but t he others
l'c .vil: :,aei ler eiiy j.io. cs'ly on
submitted to Indian Commissioner tifty of the 102 counties in the state giyo propose to continua the voyage to tho
lYu e.
There are now thirty girls and Smith, republican, for state treasurer, Gulf and thence along the coast to New
r
boys vX school. During the 7,807 majority, and on the basis of York and up the Hudson to tho startyear the work .shop has turned out
former elections seventeen counties ing point, which they hope to reach
ty-live
sets of harness, 2,000 pairs of will increase rather than diminish this next August. They are the guests here
broman shoes and various other articles, majority, but the result thus far has of the Cincinnati Canoe club.
and the girls' department has made all been so unusual, it can't be counted on
XiLV:
the boys clothing. The superintendent with any degree of certainty. Ciaton,
says that the comparative success of the rapublicau, for superintendent of pub- I!y Western Associated I'nss.
aims and ideas indicates a true policy lic schools, was behind his ticket. The
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 10. It is reREAL ESTATE AGENT of
liberal education, it is recommended result is ijetween him and Reed, demo- ported here as coming from Topeka
that after six months at school each crat. It is entirely problematical.
that in the recent pooling the general
manager of the Atchison, Topeka and
student bo paid live cents per day. A
Rent-L- os
Sala-F- or
Wanted-FG- T
WA83IIXG lO SOI'EH.
statement is appended showing that
Santa Fe railroad accepting the position
the school
received from private Jly Western Associated Tress.
of arbitrator for three western pools, G,
sources 550,711, and from the govern10. Frank II. O. Manchester, formerly assistant genNov.
Washington,
s!,
IniL'y and harnen-,ment, too.t'o.").
eral manager of the road, but now asIOKSAI.K-Oneliore
Fall, charged with attempting to
at the Deliiwari! hous..,
M. C. Wilkinson, superintendent for
sistant to President Strong in Boston,
ti:i
vote
of
of
one
jurors
in
the
the
the
ra In mil a venue, opposite Hie
will be appointed general manager.
the Indian training school, has
who
was
trial,
and
route
star
placed
V
('II
UKAI.
TO
lili
WANT
SH,,
a report to the commissioner of
is popular among the emTFYIHT call
under $4,000 bail to appear before the Manchester
on It. It. Thorn; n & ( n , Uridjro Indian affairs. It shows the total numployes of this great railway system as
HI'.
81 reel
jury,
completed
grand
the
of
amount
ber of boys to be CI. and
girls. There
Arthur Payne, well as litted for niblic service.
A situal.on, t.ri n
T ANTI-for nick are several tribes, as follows: Chepalis, his bail this afternoon.
V
to corrupt
of
Mrs
conspirators
Maekle's
room.
the
another
Kminiie
John's Opinion.
rckiileni (i, third h .use from lüvcr. Tilden 6; Alaskans, V2; Nesuallies, 3; Oyster the star route jurors, who has been in
Hay, 2; l'latt River, 3; Tinte, 1; Puyall. jail awaiting
street, fan irivr (food rcfeieiiee
By Western Assoc'uted Tref s.
of
action
tha
grand
the
,
ljJJmalil-lasLondon, Nov. 10. The Economist,
NT Two coll (;es of Hirer rooms 22; Spokancs, 18; btohimish,
jury, has also been released on bail.
Ijlült Kr mid
10; Warm Springs. 2, and Wassos, 12.
one new
eotliiK1.
commenting on the result of the elecüays
Attorney
lie
Corklnll
District
J Wooiiwoiitii.
does not believe that Captain Ilowgate tion in the United States, considers that
it" SATK-TI- kT
store" laiildiníí of JiiiTa
I'ailway Halléis.
ITS Ilros. on Hailroad
is concealed in Now Orleans, nor does the return of the democrats to power
A venue
is offered for
he believe he will surrender himself cannot fail to be followed by a strong
sMe. For inlormation nply on the jiremises, Hy Western Associated Tress.
Boston. Nov. 10. A largo informa when his caso is called for trial. Dis- jffort to induce the Canadians to enter
TANTKD Information f the whereabouts
y I
oí Friedrieh (lOttlirh
born in IS.Ti, meeting of bondholders of the Danville, trict commissioner West has informed the union and many circumstances
would tend, if Canada entered into the
nt HunoTpr, Cermany, by the ticrman Consul Olney and Ohio Railway company was Attorney General Rrewstor that Detec1M. I.dll i. Jlo.
held this afternoon. All present agreod tive Miller, charged with betraying union, to make the Canadians demo- erai.s ralhor than republicans.
A litir bunch of Jlciltio buck?, as to the value of their property, if government interests on the star route
IOIt SAI.K
iiiiatc.t. Address, J. Q. llackenlie y, wisely managed.
was voted to peti- trial, is specially under the control of
It
M
I.ns
in.
Hallway Arcideut.
tion the court before which the questien the commissioner, who is now absent
csialili-lieriXCHANd-W- ell
and payim; of receivership is pending, in Illinois, from the city, but that on his returu the By Western Associated Tress.
'J business to ejelusiro for I.as Vrirns rral to appoint such raceiver as will be in matter of Miller's dismissal called for
Little Roc ic, Ark., Nov. 10. Latt.
cstfite: Apply to (i Ciiniiinuiiatii.-iO-:il-tharmony with Corbin in his attempt to by Brewster, will be promptly referred. last night, near Verner station; on the
ertrn Htid (iiiti put the road in order for business and
TANTKIJ
Information has been received at the Little Rock and Mississippi River road,
f
racks, at Weil & (irnaf s.
resumption of trains. A formal meet- department of the interior that Agent a brakeman named Canheld slipped and
AOK SALE Three ox wajrons with four yoke ing will probably be held soon.
McMullen, of Standing Rock, Idaho, fell between the cars and was killed.
h wacoiis ure in (rood eondi- of cnttli).
10
Nov.
Two
has been trying for eight days to have When removed from the track he was
blocks
largo
Louis,
St.
(
tton, heap fur cash. Applr to
so horribly mangled as to be unrecogof laud, situated on Fjghteenth and a United States commissioner or a depMUf
of Tecolote.
l'oplar streets, were transferred to Jay uty marshal come to that agency tc nizable.
Oli SALE. Two Thoiisriid lots nt the Hot Gould
and the deeds recorded. take charge of a number of white men
sprinu's. Apply P.) G, Cunninrhiim,
FOKtlGX.
iiridifi' treet.
Mltf This is considered as establishing a lo- recently announced as arrested for encation for a new union depot between tering upon the reservation. It appears
SAI.K Improved and unimproved lots
17WH Ln Vegas. Apply to (j. Cunninphiim, Seventeenth and Eighteenth srrcets the intruders have a large number of By Western Assoeiiüed Tress.
London, Nov. 10. The parliameneast and west and Clark avenue and buffalo skins which they obtained off
Ilridce street.
tary
present
committee appointed to investiwas
case
track
the
the
railroad
and
The
north
reservation.
referred
F Tor WANT vour rropcrtv sold placo It
to the department of justice by the In- gate the imprisonment of Gray will
south.
with O. CUNNINGHAM, lirii gc strei t.
8
t f
Minneai'OI.ts, Nov. 10. Agenta of dian bureau.
That of tho
submit their reports.
The Garfield board ot audit met this chairman of the committee says the
SAI.K 1.5H0 withers two years old the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
J7WU
received orders to pell through afternoon. All the members were pres- matter referred to the committee does
For particulars address
NV. FltAXIC.
this city or St. Paul to ('lu- ent.
Several preliminary measures not demand further attention cf the
from
tickets
Los Alamos. N. M.
engo,
for live dollars. This were considered and the cases of white house and that Judge Lawson fulfilled
Furnished rooms. Nice nnd is n retaliation on the Rock Island for house claimants and others were briefly his duty in informing the house of
FOK KENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell,
cutting rates between here and Chicago discussed, but no action reached.
It Gray's imprisonment. ParneU's report
the (inzctte olllee.
over its route, which has been going on was decided to employ a clerk to docket admits that Judge La wsoa's action is
A bonrdinir hou-at the Hot for months past.
the various claims and to proceed with legal, but contends there was not suffi1TOM KENT Apply
to li. Ctimiinhaiii,
business at once. The board will meet cient reasons for iraprisoaing a memStreet.
nrldire
First young man "Well, did you again
ber of parliament.
Some desir..ble dwelling and make the acquaintance of that strange
Beulin, Not. 10 - The press of this
1j0n KENT properties
in I.ns Vegas. Apply girl yon were raving over?"
.lourcnHKtte.
Second
city comment very sparingly on
to (. CiiiinitiKhiini.
3ilto "Yes, followed herkome." First Ily Western Associated Tress.
speech iu the F'rench chamber
SALE A span oí mules, harnevs nnd M "How did she strike you?" Second
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 10. C. E. Yost of deputies and the tendency of public
I.TOK
'
Will trade the sume for real
"She didn't at all; she got her and Fred Nyo have purchased nearly opinion is to lind little or no character
estateEiniulraof J. Woodworth, Railroad ditto
big brother to do it."
all the stock of the Omaha Republican. in it. The National Zeitung thinks, the
uvenue.
thn r'nir

AiH-l.t-

Chicago, Nov.

Miasi-nipp-

I

lMMf

Ntenarl Hone Kfiraed.
The Stewart house. Main utrtet, has
Hiram Waters-- , been reopened
under new management.
formerly a telegraph operator, fcut now Clean and comfortaole
Hoard
liouso.
a member of the board of trade. hct and lodging f.VÚU per week.
himself in the lefi side, a short distance
JIks. Ciiadwkk, Proprietress.
below the heart. The chances cf life
and death are about even. It is be- TO 21 Y (TSTOMF.KS AND THE TIB-LIlieved he attempted suicide during
temporary depression, wkile under the
I have just returned from the
influence of liquor.
Ily We

c,

HI--

;
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j;ui,i3 lLilllsauj fir ll,llflliicu

Su'.rlde.
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le-a- r
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'len-nee- e,

CONVEYANCER.

m
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j

Tn-nesc-

fi.-.'Vi-
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t

rti

to-da- y.

i

NO.

1882.

European control being abolished.
The l'ina hotel wi'.l l.e more popular
France is virtually expelled from Egypt .than ever this fall aud winter as the
by
Kngland.
and has been duped
Mcvly arrival of guests now indicate.
Ionpox, Not. 10. Bulletin iron the ' It is convenient to all part of town, it
residence cf Anthony Tro'.iope an- is comfortable building hi which to
live and the funiNhing is elegant and
nounce his condition improving.
A dispatch from Durban
the tins table the very best.
The I'lnia is
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
ftory of the Boer defeat is kcüeve

Tbr .WtlfcwdOta.

PERMANENT POSTS,
J I'rrM.
New Yukk. Nov. 10. The íueelinj
'
of tha Methuili-- t KiMeopalians continTHE UVE REAL ESTATE
The following appropria- (Jfnfral Shermaa' Views on tie
ued
riiirrfuiouioas Mfthod-- of Diios-in- r tion
for
were made : Oregon, t'i.O1
wT.lin-dficmKn;!-.Subject of Government
peaking niiiMuiit; Alabama,
NoT.MtY ri'MIJC
Arkania. ll.WNi; Auitin,
I'osts.
AND
l'.lue Kidge. $:l..yxi; California, i.r
central Alabama. fS.VKJ; central
:),MK): Colnrado. "),4n0; ColumA I'rimitlte
Scn.TolJ Sends Ihfiu bia river, ?i;,0)0; iJelaware. fl.'.tlO; De- Missouri rroliiuificirists Desire a
troit, $:í.óiKl; ca.t Maine, (100;
' ilouip ca de Klrneu'
Tojiular Vote on the Temper?."i,TV1; Florida. :!.5tK); Georgia,
1M rilo VED ItANUIKS.
1,01,0; llo'ton. f.1,000; Kansas,
ance Question.
Train."
lventuekr, $5.tKk); Lexington, fi.TUO;
l.ol.
Little Hock, $3.Ol0; luisiana, f'i.500;
I Will Wll M
lh" rmail ll ' H!ld
Michigan, fJ.uoO; Minnesota, j'.i.oai; Blaine Emphatically Denies That
nt pi ni, tlitl Dcsjipiadocs
a
Kill
railroad
"ii til"
Ham,
a
l'iro
Í5..VH); Missouri, jil.OOO;
i,
i
wi'li;n n
will doubl" their m s 'lit
Nebraska, f;,5"J0; Nebraska, $3,000.
month, lh" I" lot" In lh- c.ty b.buld
He is a Candidate for the
Wouan and Steal

J J riTZjEP.RELL,

H

Chicntro Cattle JInrket.
By Western Associated Tress.
Chicago, Nov. 30.
The Drover's.Tour nl reports;
s,(KK);
CATTLE Heeeip s
shipments 4,800;
quality fair; market fairly activo and steady;
good to choice shipping
common
to lair f 4iC; mixed butchers loo decline; common to fair ii.'iwii .."0; common to good
f.i.riUiaii.y.i; stockcrs
(i::.Ki; medium to
and feeders ?2X3íj4.Xi; Toxuns ía.W&'l.SU.

LI T A two room store, 50 by IS fort,
occupied heretofore by Mrs. Ktire as n
militiery, next door to the Sumner house, with
sheivps'uud tittiiiifs complete. .Apply i:t sunt-no- r
Conducid by
tksM f
house.
SALK Sixty corns of sieve wood
FOU information apply to Thi s. .1. Gates
KxehanKO hotel.
Classical, Scientific and Com"IITAN'TUD Thirty rood men to work on tho
in
y
raliroad. Si veral good stone men are mercial
desired. Send in your names by Tuesday. ApKan 5 a City i nitio Jlnihtf.
AND SPANISH,
ply to J. S. DUM A X .
By Western Associated Tiesa.
A (firl to do ut neral housework.
Kansas Cit v, Nov. 10
TEUMS:
WANTED to Dr. Henrique., corner of
'1 no Live
tóele Indicator reports:
0)
Board nn l tuitlo. per month...
2,04-II 4tf
C iTTLE-Uecci- pts
market quiet nnd Sixth and lUnnchard streets.
10 eo
Half board and tuition
.'i.i.'i;
steady; native stockers selling lit
pocket
A luriic
I 60
native cowsí2.Wli.i 3.); corn-leTexas steers, ÍOST
papers viiluuule only to the owner Duy scholars
nveraEiiifr 817 toT5 pounds, $:1.75; half breed and n couple of o'd coins. The Under will bo
steers, uveraKini 874 to !U3 pounds, $;i.'i!).
Rev. Persone, S. Jl,
suitably rewarded by leaving ut Mclendcy'8
suloon.
President.

rjlO
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LAS VEGAS C0LLEG3,

JESUIT i'ATHEES-
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Education
ENGLISH

()

S:l.-.')f- !

d

J.

.

Mining: Stocks.
Tiss.

X10K BENT .V wsreroom in the Hold build--ikT'-tinr, Apply to Andres Doid.
New Vohk, Nov. 10.
VP intr stocks
airly active ut wi ik.
Consolidated Virginia declined from 7(le toiile,
There will be a free lunch at the
Ileeatill-fro4Ke to 20c, Creen Mountain from
Arcarle
saloon. Remember this is the
.
eloRing-atBseT.'io
41c to
to
2Se,
Silver Clitf from
lirst-clas- s
saloon on railroad aveRobinson sold at $1.4."i(U.rD. Sales for only
nue
the day 70,ls0 shores.
C

By Western Associated
to-d- ay

m
tr.rk'

f.

I

SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE
BILLY'S.
NIGHTLY AT
Be sure to go to the closing-ou- t
sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy
elsewhere.

1
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ALE
asid
GOODS, SIXjIES A."JST3D
TO-DA- Y

AT WHICH WE WILL OFFER A DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT. IN

13

--

"VIKJIL.'VETS- -

I

lliV'iJA
JiVllJ
Rates of Subscription.
l.l.t "r..iitb....
l4il,
--

L

tiini.l.
!ii;t

rtiiruii woman

in all the

against

who ha

ijh

befn

hour

4ÍeHndeni-y-

Strug-giii'-

g

EUGENIO KOMrnO Triurer.
L. II. MAXWELL. Secretary.

JAB. A. LOCEaAIlT, PreiJat.
HICHAEJ) DUNN, Tico President.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
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win.
'
ll.met. anl Grtntu
ItMiiy,
uitut-- .
e already in
her eye. If the
Odu e in k urecde building-- ,
Vt
I niunl
h't"TT. wni d II w.rk la the t l.te, win
lnuliaad cannot ynipatbie who will?
now In mnnlni order. ndhivlní
EAST LA YKGA. KEW MEXICO.
Irlirn--I Vt rarnt-- to tnf wrlif lb "'
n v
kljr, jr.int ir
Driinm ana uthu-dNow can you not drop your g ufT mau-ue- r
Hrrkl. mnlh
you
.
few
moments
voice
the
and
Kur
ntm Mly to J. II. Kl-rluu- -i he at home and be tender and con- r,
v. U.
tn.r M Il iTvjTiKor.
.
and
olii'-rI
tiding ? Why do you not ait down and
aud
rial
Wholelc I'emlcr In
draw your wife to you a you did when
A sp oliliy n1 will buli.1 and repair Menm rniniH . pump, puury. nanrers . fcarttnt, M
you iirt nought hrr in that home which
Intf miu'lrj-'sboxea, etc., eio. au irami'i iniiuniuii, v"ni,
lection IcmoiKtratei tLe von rouica
Tiiih
r
her oi but never reuiaceu
bull cuttuitf. Tbt-ic!!-'jnot
to
U is not enough that you mean all this.
fact tlit th eil( ar
She sees your looks and hears your voice.
tied to 'rty as formerly. The
RATON. N. M.
,
Move Gnttm, Ka.
Krnoea,
anu woo-...Iron Columns,
...gentle ami ,
. .
, l.ll,
lias tetn aiiu.d mora at .individuals II tlieae are
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Llllt-I- S
ah
you,
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nor
open
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neari
in
she
Whorl, rinions,
luillor Fronts,
Wlti'low Sill ami Capa,
R. R. THORNTON L CO.
Id several dates the irK.
tliin at
if otherwise she will repres me tear ior
Mowor I'uris
(Í rate lUrs
r'tnlrs and Ualu.ttors,
Klo.. I.tc. F.I.
you
dsfeatad
when
arc
been
will
Late
llow
alone
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a n.oment, but it
htove
iroenHri
nmuey an i üiaj-ssve
a
call
e
them
anl
cant
Ui
Iron.
of
aTythlr.f
uiaie
In
fact
Architects
and
Civil
while all the ret of th .ticket and the rrone.
Engineers
murr1 ho world is lull oi uaponcn
eoi)nresiin-- lave been eleetad. Th'n ness. all becauso men lane minus ior
l
is the case in Colorado. Kansas ami granted.
attention srlven to l.xailna- rrant
Of oourso the wife can have
claims ami goYvrniiient lamls.
while) in other state individ
n courun
money il the will ask ior n,
thought of and planned
Paper rreim red
ua!. Lava been singled out and de she is loved and
Tniilx r ullurcK. r mal I niuK
is not enough; but thous
this
All
for.
ot
a
defeat
wa
nml nil liiln-iru tho Lcoal auJ
featr d. khowincr that it
and never find it out until the black
to.
ly
LnuJ
Utlioes
rxmit
of
and
not
convey
crookedness
the tired
horses and the hearse
SPECIFICATIONS
PLANS and
and worn out body to the only rest she
M.i.lo for all rlrt
of tiiiiMinir'i and ffati
Fhom the returns coming in from tl.a hat ever had.
iimntiHl. Heal (HIhIc boilirlit un1
pul'l
southern otates it appears the off ytar
Monov liianotl on roul enlato.
a.
II. W. Wl'MA, lSDERTAKER.
f
Oitk-- on north si'lo
Iwr county
Las atruek that motion slightly. Several
llriilgo Btrti't.
Wuud
be
re
t'slHix.
will
nod
congressmen
Ueiallle
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,
republican
r. MOOKE,
New Mexico
Las Yecas.
turned. Governor K1!okS ' elected
I kern the best assortment and the
without doubt, as is also one or two largest
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Tho iiinrior If a
This houso Is lirnml now and han boon clrrmitly furnihod thronirhont.
undertaker's supplies of everyfrom
several
will 1k onUTtnliiod in lüo U st m.hII- nianncr
rospoct, and
TiiM fhcrcf Minjf World.
from West Virginia and
inovrry
house
thing in size and quantities. Securing
AT LAW,
and at roasonablo rates.
Kentucky. Chalmers is elected from Geo P. Smith, a practical embalnicr
ESTATE.
HEAL
AUD
INSl'KANCE
perot
long experience,
Mississippi, and as he is trying to Ma from Colorado,
O. O FCIIAEFEK
F. L. HIN'E,
fected a svstem of earimr for the dead
New Mcxlon.
lionize that state he will act with the re without ice, producing na'ural and life Real Estate, Mining & Insurance I.ss Veiran.
OSTWICK Jt WUITKLAW,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
publicans. In North Carolina there is like annearaDce. and sruarantee the
a gain of one if not two republicans. In most perfect preservation of all bodies
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
by us for shipiue it to any
DEAIEHS IM
Virginia the contest Lai keen a very embalmed
mover
has
world,
as
Hie
Office
such
in First Kst'l Rnk Building,
of
hoÜT contested one ami it will take part
been done heretofore. I therefore beg
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
l. nve l
several days to dear up the matter to
inform the public generally
Articles
DEALER IN
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
& FORT,
certainty. The small republican gains that I am prepared to meet tho long
JEE
want of this citv. to sell at a rea"Weddings and parties
conist.
however, made iu the south will be but felt
suitable nrica all kinds of metalic and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
supplied
with
at
compared
short notice.
as
the
bucket
drop
in
a
wood collins. from the cheapest to the
(Office t Residence)
lretcription Carefully Compounded at All IIuur$, Day and Xjhl.
Call and see them in their mam
the immense democratic gains of con finest. In basement, corner Seventh
- ' N. M moth establishment on the north
EAST LA? VEGAS pressmen in the northern and western and Douglas streets.
states.
EO. T. BEAI-L- .
closing-ou- t
.
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FOTJISTDIir WILL MAKE

CAPITAL STOCK, S250,O0O.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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war.-unW-
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Proprietress.
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T. B. MILLS,

LEON BRO.

....

Cast Iron.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Cu-'-

1.1

Old

URflNER

lo--

aiU-ink-

BOX S04,

IE. O-

fr IImeaeli

4

s

Cash Paid For

flrst-t-liis- o

efií

SCHAEFBR

and Peifumery,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

PKACKR-- SI

Don't forgat the
sale, at cost, of the entire stock
at Jaffa Bros.

It'll Kl..

Wedding lb Uraudt it Nsriely
Event Ever tJeen In Hie lly.

Tnlr

The weddinff of Mr. Phil. Prager and
Miss Fannio Michel took place on Sunday evening, at the residence of Simon
to the bride.
Sanders, brother-in-laKabbi Klkin, of Denver, ofliciating at
the ceremony, which of course was in
accordance with the customs of the
Jewish church. At the hour appointed
for the ceremony, the following invited
guests were present: Sam. Jafl'a and
wife, A. Trier and wife, I. Levy aad
wife. Abe Mansbach and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Sol. Jaffa, Bert. Mansbach, Mr.
and Mrs. Harney Levy, Henry Jaffa and
wife, Jako Sanders and wife, Mrs. Leopold Sanders, Denver; Henry Blern-bauSamuel Frankel unc' wife. A.
Leon, M. Leon, Miss Bertha Steinhard,
B. Oppenhimer, Chicago; Miss Henrietta Sanders, Lou. Marcus, 11. Lochncr,
Harry Butler. Mrs. Julia Daly, Las
Vegas; Mr. Phil. Holzinan, Mr.
J. Sperrow, Ü. Newell, Joseph
Sander.-?- Harry Perry, Joe. Jaffa, Lee
The
Weilcr and Mose Biernbaum.
bridal presents were not only very numerous but were elegant and costly.
The following is a partial list.
Simon Sanders aud wife, splendid
sideboard.
Leopold Sanders and wife, silver tray,
water pitcher and cup.
Joseph banders, combination castor
and berry pitcher.
Jacob Sanders and wife, ice water
pitcher and cup.
Miss H. Sanders, cake stand.
Jaffa Bros., walnut parlor and bad
room set.
1). Gottleib and wife, .set silver teaspoons.
Perry andJJoe Jaffa, elegant toilet
w

Else-ma-

Tbe European IHuinff llwll
Is situated on tho plaza, immediately
b..ck of Kcndrick's iruit store. It is f
irec, la.ge, quiet room where good
meals are served at all hours. Olhce
oíic o'jor casi oi me irun sioru. uwi
" i $5.50 per week. Transients 35
a j 50 cents.
1'roUuce and Feed Store.
AND
(Jraaf & Weil keep tho only produce
and feed store on tho plaza. Al"U
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
hand in hirge lots. Cash paid for wool,
LAND SCRIP, Viz :
hides and pelts.
Inforiiintion Wanted.
As to the whereabouts of Fred Wag- Improved Soldiers' Additional Homestead
ner, who uisappeared on his way to
California on the night of Sept. 3, 1882.
Ho was seen at L:i Junta. Colo ado, on
that night, which is tl e last trace of
him. lie is sbeut iie feet n'nc inches
high, slim built, has a largo thin hand
ruddy faced, lMit sandy mustache ard
hail . He is of a very nervous tempera
AND
ment and can sneak but little h,ngiisii;
Any information of him
is a Cernían.
will bo gnueliilly received and re
Ad
warded by Ferdinand Kidman.
BOUNTY LAUD
dress (0 Fast 4th street, New York citv
Exchanges please copy.

n,

,

set.
Misses llattie, Ida and Ella Jaffa, two
caibroidered tidys, towel and table

ll-3-

tf

Notice of Iia..oliitlon.

Tlio partnership hfretoforp existing between
!. 11. lionlcn mid J. II. Hull, nmlertho II rm
ft i;a!l, contractors nml
name of
liiiiMers, is this day iy niiitrnl consent disolv
I).
U.
J. A. Hall will conni,
tinuo the Imsiwss' at tbe old stand. Said J.
lt;i!l will cnlloct all accounts due mid pay ull
indebtedness ef said llrm.
P.. B Bo ROEN.
I5oi-ile-

lim-ilc-

Las Vejas. N. M., Oct.

21,

J.

Usl.

A.

DAN'L LEE,
MERCHANT

MOST ARTISTIC "WORKMAN

IN THE TERRITORY

!

Street.

Livestock

Estate

BROKERS,

Notaries Public

Conveyancers.

Wlf.

lections made.

learned amid hard usae to grow
sturdy and muscular. You are accus- DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
tomed crery day to dealing with things
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
which require from you the voice of auOrilleo
thority and decision. In all thin there tate agent.with J. J. Fitzgerrcll, tho live real esis nothing to cultirate tenderness ef
At night call at FitzgcrreU's residence, on
feeling, oi Una or of manner. When Mui street.
.

MINERAL WATERS

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Main

slrci-t-

,

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Hill. Toloplorei

Hirf-Vfu-f

Main Street. Zion Hill.

T. STANSIFEU& MATTHEWS,

ft

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Spi-liiB-

All kinds of contracting done.
securities given.

w

Thcbotof

9 WAitf),

G

and Mining Country

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

R

NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

W. OAR li MID,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.

insvmuce policies on desirable risks
throughout tho territory.
Parties desiring Information about New

Real Estate, Rent and Collecting- Agent.
ü'.n'ürm IlmiJi:t l 'tvellinir to- Rent.
Bridge. street- Old Town.

T.

LasVeeas

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,
Freight and Cntlle from, an.; ior tho
of
Rail Road Depot.

the

-

-

New Mexico

T.RKIIT

A

A.

B

HK.UKF.R.

rroprietors
VK.r SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las v'egas .
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Ab

Clears and

W

RLANUU

Countui ia

ulBkey.

Fiks
ron-hcctl-

tho Court of tho Territory.

EST & TREVERTON,

SMIin.

Keep constantly on hand tho best of
dressed and in tho rousrh. Contracts will lie
tnkrin in aud out Of town. Shop in East La
egaa.

c

street.

Patent office drawings and mining
eering a specialty, o.liee, No. C Maiwede)
engin-

t.vh

--

3VT.

at Baca's Cuildini.

Offioe

J.'

NEW MEXICO.

Manufacturer or

TIN, COPPER

SIIEET-1RWARES
and dealer In all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
B.ULÜE STREET.

AND

J

O

1

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Brides Street, LAS VEGAS.

-

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

1 THING BRAND WW

E

MILL,
NEW UKXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
flone on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Fbanc Ogden, Proprietor.

Contractors and Builders

BEEF.

flK m

Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

P. POWERS,

filTO

MEREDITH JONES,

tr.

.

Las Vegas,

ieiiity
-

ruvEYon.
New Mélico
U. L. WARREN.

WARREN,

FISKE
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all
Sc.

district courts In the Territory. Speoial attention given to corporation cases; also to Spanish aad Mcxicaa grants and United States mining and other iuud litigation before tho courts
and United States executive otllcers.

Old

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J.W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specially and repaii,ng done in
neatest and quickt-s- t stj lo. All my old
cuat imeis e requi ted 'jgtvo
call.
mo

Blake's harness shop, Bridge
Street.

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

Notice is herby given that tho final settlement of the estate of C. D. W. Dunlan. do-ceased, will be had before the honorable Pro
pate Court, in and for tho county of San Miguel, on tho first Mondny in November, 1882.
All persons having claims against said esliiUt
will present them tor settlement at that time,
and all persons indebted to said estate aro m-before that
auestcd to pay tho same D.onO. or
WINTERS,
Administrator.

Proprietor.

BATES $2.00 PEE DAY.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

Proprietor.

FOR FAMILY

None of Final Settlement.

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

FIRST CLASS,

OF FRESH

NSW 3LEXICO.

AND COVNSELOK AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentletb Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of busicess
attended to promptly.
Oliico: EL PASO, TEXAS.

Shop oppesite

Job "Word done on Short Notice.

fl

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,

ATTORNEY

E. A. FISKE.

VNK OU DEN,

pi aNino

CONKLIN'S BILLTAIÍI) PARLOU,

SOUTH SECOND STHEE1

bulldlne.

F. MF.1LL,

JJt

FURLONG,

LAS VEGAS,

T MARKET.

always on hand.

JOHN CAalPBELL,
In Wesche'
and Wagon shop In connection.
LAS VEGAS,
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

-

Good bar In connection.

Chas. Mek;f?dv. Proprietor.

LAND AGENCY

Blacksmith

s

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
embroideries, zephyrs, Cicrmantuwn
arns and faucv supplies,
MissL. Houghton is associated In tho millinery and dressmaking deoartmenf

EfcT LAS VEGAS

-

.

A FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,

goods,

BET

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithingand rppairtng, Grttiid
Avenue, opposite Lockbart Jt Co.

Sealer in

PATTY,

Latest SBtyle.
NEW

NG HALL

Where washing will be done pura rtly for a most moderate price.

Inu'o opened one of the Quest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tht market.

Manufacturer of

ROUTLEDGB

GLORIETA.

XjOTCJIEt, 2VtO.

Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.

C. SCHMIDT,

CTinOVíS,

CO.,

Bloek.

RoxtyjttLO,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

at Watrous
Fort RaHcom

CRACKER

Y

VALLEY

ARL GO'IIIE BE GK3TK.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of Soath First

mlls.

s

EJ-V- .

28 SIXTH STREET.

U

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

BREWERY SALOON,

to Watrous,

Elsiitr-nln-

Tho Largest Cracker Factory iu tho World.

Fancy Goods,

tac-ticsin

II

fs2EW EV3EXICO

Red River Country, received
Good Roade from Red River via OlRiiIn Hill. Dihtaauctt from

Public

MILUNERYAHI

MILLS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-LOLAW- Las Vegas, N. M. Oirieo with Col. (1.AT
W. Priehard. Will

Bridge street. New Town, near P,0

Olllce on

tB

Bosttablo in Las Vega'! for the m.n'

H. COLLINS,

3.

& SOW

DEALERS IN

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO.,

-

yy

S.B.WATKOUS

over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
Firstclassinall its Appointments Capacity
hours. Send for Price Lists.
barrels of Flour in twentv-fou- r
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

ICHARD DUNN

of America, and tho Hot Slangs will lie tho
invalid and tourist resort of tho world.

Mexico, address

JOSEPH ft. WATROLS

SAMUEL B. WATFOUS.

DOZIER-WE-

BATHS ATTACHED.

T.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas.

Day Hoarder, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $3.50 to Í4.00 per diiy.
Suitsof rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained at $1.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

-

PrescriptlonsICarefully Compounded.

Conni-nmeii-

Open to

EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ET SHAVED AT THE

RINCON

m

Winters

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

.

Hoi

St

DEALERS IN

IS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit

WANBERG BROS ,

Do yeu know the secret anxietiei and
All business placed with us
sufYeriuffs of your wile? If you tlo not
have prompt attention.
shall
you should. For years she has toiled
Sho has coekod and washed
aud sewed and dusted and swept anil GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
waited and watched for the small pitBridce Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
tance you hare doled out to her. That
pittanc has not been simply a conOCQ a 5wees in yourowntown. Terms and&
trifle
temptible
of
rnontfy,
but vww
outllt free. Address H. Hallett
a more contemptible trifle of gen- ('.).. Portland Maine
uine outspoken sympathy aud tenderALLEN, M. D.,
ness. You are bufleted and crowded
T.as Vegas, N. M.
in the business places of life You hare

Veg-as-

ARB ntK PARED TO HIX. ALL ORDERS FOn

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

.

BELL.

&

jyHtDEN

nt
Have a large list of desirable lots itho Hot
that will bring doable the
present jrice asked within one yeur. Is'ew
Mexico is destined to become

Cunningham

INSURANCE,

- Las

Sixth Street -

AVrlte

TAILOE!
On Sixth

Pleit for Your

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

to Diml.ip

Buccnsor

Manufactory

W. SEBCENS,

LAB

Ball.

mats.
Nathan Jaffa, album.
Will ba glad to see his many
Miss Bertha Steinhard, beautiful set
old
customers at his new place
of berry dishc.
Willie Prager, Lounge and hat rack, of business,
Abe Mausbach and wife, plush clock.
Bert Mausbach. whisk broom and
holder.
II. Biernbaum, silver butter dish.
Iti'paii iiig done with neatness and dispatch.
Mose Biernbaum, silver napkin rings Ilu Mire and see him if yu want a nobby suit
or
and bouquet holder.
Leon Bros., elegant silver tea sot.
Lee Weiler, silver pickle dish.
Garrard &
Barney Lev', pickle dish.
A. B. M'mer.'Denver, beautiful smoking set.
A. Trier and wife, china tea set.
J. S. Sperrow, ornamental inkstand.
I. Levey and wife, silver card reHeal
ceiver.
Lou Marcus, Henry Crocker, Butler
and Loehner, Jaffa's store, silver card
receiver.
F. Weslheinier, St. Joe, card. receiver.
M. Eisemann, set silver teaspoons.
S. Frankel and wife, silver fruit dish.
AND- B. Oppenheiuier, Chicago, handsome
silver soup ladle.
Felix Goldsmith, Santa Fe, silver
WE HAVE for sale improved
cake stand.
A. W. Daley and wife, Las Vegas, and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Macroma tidy.
Cen
Mrs. Phil. Holtzman, silvor cake dish. Springs property to rent.
trally
located
business
houses
many
also
ele
were
a
grfat
There
gant and costly presents from friends and offices to rent, Ranches and
in New York City, shipped direct to water fronts in the best stock
raising sections of Mew Mexico
Albuquerque.
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
prowhich
was
ceremony,
the
After
ceeded by the weddiDgJrrnarch, ren- for sale.
dered by Professor Mauro' s orchestra,
WE WANT real estate and
the guests were ushered into the dining live stock all we can get to sell
room where a splendid supper had on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
been prepared, suflieicnt for two hun- contracts carefully drawn. Acdred.
knowledgements taken and colA

E.

Will buy and soli lauds on his own suconnt.
and on commission, and transact iv
real estate business in all its branches..

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

oda Water

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ni

MTEll

CHARLES

DE5IS,

LAM VEGAS

Conveynnner and colloctlon Bfrent, with A. A.
& J. II. Wise, yumnpr house block..

WRITS

EST.

Eam E. 8!ioem:iVer.

D. C. Wlntt rs,

J. D. Brownlee,

W. MITCHELL.

G.

SIOUX SCRIP

Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estate. Apply to U. K. ihornum si
Co., Bridge street.

O.

New Mexico

White Oaks,

10-4-- lm

i

LEON BROS

ATTORNEY. AND 'COUNSELLOR
AT

COUNT! WARRANTS

1:

T.rnTTTTAnT 33IjOOI. EAST LAS VEGAB

G

Municipal Bonds,

News.

Trliii'l-n- l

MINES,

SE

FRESH

OLD
KENTUCKY
Domestic and Imported "Wines
Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
At Five Cents per Glass at
Kelly Island
Choice Brands of Winnes and
Clg irs at
HALL,
Burgundy,
CHAPMAN
MARTIN'S
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
Ajiisette,
Benedictine,
Kimmel.
CIGARS,
LIQUORS AND
WINES,
SELECTED
CHOICE AND
Cognac,
Brandy,
A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
Ajrack,
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pa s.
Curacao,
and Courteous Treatment to All.
Cood Accommodations
Maraschino
Blackberry,
'Gin.

I

P. J.

p ARLOR

OALOON
Boricigres Street.

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at
D. MARCUS'.

Center street

A. PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
West Las Vegas.
South West Cor. Plaza,
Street
Board

pass

per day; (0 per week; $24 per month, Board by tho day, week or month.
the door every ten minutos.
2

0tCK I AL.
mmd Diallc
rlii4
f

rr'ia

Mw Turk.

t--

tr

J.

"Unix--

Tbe follow.
juta'.it.i
ire I be
riiliiif the pm- f'.r utbi r nun:

rt- -

-

It,. I.

Trwto Miar
Nrw ill.'i frmiuo) ilulUnt

.iT

Au-ri-

qunrtrn

AiuTM-a-

MuUIird
prroi

diui
L

baitr

ul

iUt

coin,

ion raicl.

MViiean

.

l..lmrv uiiiKuim
M'Ik'u
lal
Peruvian
V
KtigliKh

Mil

M--

1

'

'

1

tT.'-.-

Ti
W

4

I
1M
..

I

4 M

'4

4 7s
Vt ('i

.
If 'M
. .
mi --'
4 W
Ten puild.-rif
per ounce.
Fine ailrrr bant, I.1S
II
Klin- - coi l l.ara par to V percent premium on
ibt- utiut value.
1

M.-n-

-

Wool,

improved

iiK'iliuui

tiip

t. l.i,

priiiK

r.

writ improved Hprinir clip
bliu k, J lo 6 cruta If aa tbuii
white
Kali flip, though fhort and kiht-ali- y
nif cent l.iwf r, is roming in
HIK'll KIMXI fllll'lllillll tllUt II M ill
rápido, at about the same prut s
iim ftprmir
Hulea, .try Unit

"

-

fcxico.

3STev

CO.
Doiilcrs

l.lca.xxor

t'irnact
etc

lJourlKiii, Governor'" hoieo Hye, Boutoll"HU Flls'
I'bnmi u(rnss, Mineral Water,

Budwclscr Beer, Wint ,

IVaUSIC,

ORCANS,

alHiut

vrnn
"

La8 VtOAS, Uft. Vi, 1882.
Uacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry unit, pur 11)
21
brriik last, per lb
W
Hums, per lb
L
per
cans,
lb
Lard, io,uare
H'
" piuls, ten lb
U
" pails, Ut lb
Hjli
lb
" pails, three
5
lleans, Mexican
5
" I'Klifornia, prr lb
W
Lima,
per lb
"
7
" wbitc uuvy
limn, ranlrrn
6U
6
Kiickwbcut fleur
2oitW
lt.itUT, crcmnfry, in tubs
45
li.itter, i'iamfry cam
1j61"
CliccKe, HT lb
-J
AuirrlfU
Yoiiiik
15
Viiflee, Hio, com. 11:4, fair ltf,U, priuio
-T
' Mm-h-

l!i

Java

Ariosa ami "K. L. C," rousted
Crackera, oda

E. W. SEBBINS Agent.

SHUPP & CO
Successor to

SHEET IÜSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

ALWAYS

MARCELLINO.

O IT

ZEIAHSTID- -

BOFFA & PEREZ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

lfl
10

J

Send In your orders, and haTo yonr vehicles
roade at home, and keep tbe money in the Ter-

ritory.

AIho A if out for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skeiu Waifoue.

ll'2

Keep tbo largest Rtock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Puiuls, Oils and Glass In the Torritor

.,,au,25
&

130Í.15
10
30

10U18
KI

3,M

f '!.7j(g.í4 M
l.r

1'ean

Iiiied Ilomiiir
Mackerel, per kit
Klour, Kansiis
" Colorado
(1 rain
Coin
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bid
Meul, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, curium ll'
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard
i itHtocs, new
lt.ee
Sicks, wool
per barrel, course
"
dairy
S nips, eoimmon
"
lamily
SiKfiir, Extra 0 11 , A
" (rranulated
crushed mid cut loiif
"
line powdered
" yellows
Syrups, ketrs
cans, per case 1Ü Is

75(r

S

'

Si

T.'iis, Japans
" imperials

3'it
2.50

kX".i.:i'
t.riUi$iJ.7r

Y

fO.UO
7.50
2 75
B.50

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

O INT 3XTOIÍ.TH

35

XXj-A.50-

Lumber Dealers.

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridire streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

5

l,9

13

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

VogABi Uas
new stock of Dniiii,
Just opened
IIiw

hi

(1.
tlPThe most careful

-

-

-

Moxioo.
l'uinls and

3Xo--

Stnt inner r, 1'niicy uiii1, Toilet Articles,
l.iciior., ToltiK'eo and itr irs.
nt
nn
Htii
to tin rn'Seriptlon tnido-v- 3

--

DEALERS

& CO.

IX- -

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

13

13'
SiWii

(n.M'bi

MYclJV)
B0&475

HOTEL.
WHW 3VÍE233EICC.

ZPOIPUHiIR,
- -

EAST XjAS
recently

,CT23G-V3-

12
M

.

s
been placed in perfect order and Is kept in
This large house has
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.
20Í421

Cr IX

first-clas-

Wnifons and ciiiTiujr.'S in l ull supply and
active demand
!ij(i.ll."i
Kiirm Wajions
"
I5'd'l75
Ore

''

style. More

with calash tops

"50
150y2:5

MIO HRY,

Has remove to more enlarged miartors, one
door cast of his present location, on

LAS

sOUTII

5K

LAMP
TIXE3
SICK

X3Xj.V25jA.

03E

FineHt Wineu, Liquors and

Citara constantly on hand.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs
WILL 0. BURTON,
and Western Daily Papers.

And will open with a

WHEELOCK

GEORGE P.

Successor to Roberts

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

A specialty mai5 of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

DEUVEB

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam FittiiiRí

CO.

(l od j

,

otc

etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

FEED AND SALE STABLE
c

ixcl West

Xias Vegas.

Dealers iu Horses aud .Mules, also Fine Buggies ajtl Carriages for .Sa
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Fiunt Lívpm
( ) ii t tí
i ii the Te r ri to r v .

A"f

OFFICE: 293

Sixteenth St.,

GEAND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS. WEW MEXICO.

Denver, Colorado.

lórTlie Rest Accommodaiions that caii be Found iu the Territory. ?n
W.

J. SHEIK, Manager.

t'rpah Milk.
Dclirered to all parts of town by S.

Trembly.

N,

ORDEHS PROMPT
TO.

ur the Bridge, West Las Vegat.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

o

PURE

ya
t

.

DRUGS

h s iva i c a l s

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Cures
SYPHILIS

stage,
Catarrh,

In any

i w

rompt and Careful Attention Eczema,

Old Sores,

esciiption Trade
HYER FRTEDTtTAN & BEO.,

Pimples,
Boils.
Or any Skin

Discaso.

VLlNING

Slxt-o.-

--

,

CONTIDKNTIAL.

6

GLOBE! SALOOM"
Proprietor.
Open
and Kf:ilxt
JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

CENThlt STKEET, EAST I.AS VEGAS.
ZO-o'V-

GOODS Private

Latest styles of Ladies'

HATS

LAS VEGAS, - NSW MEXICO.
Cash J.c1m.xc!ocí x O021.siEi1a3a.c11t.

NGINEEjl

BONNETS

All kinds of legitimate games
Club Keom in connection.
and liquors eonstiintly on hand.

111

full blata.

Good

cigars

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

J. II. OYEPJIULLS, Proprietors,

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

GLOBES,

A SPLENDID POAD

PASSEMENTERIES,

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kiuds Kept Con.st;mtiy on Hand and

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

"

Made to Order.

Arenuo, opposite Sumner House.

Stock Taken

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

in

RATES Per day,

'-'.

pfT week.

$7.i)0

to !.

FJEl BUS
TO jISTD PBOM
TRAINS.
J".

HI.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
you
doubt, come to see us.
If
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
to tho Unfortunate Suffering.
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
Km'Hrd will be paid to aiiveUfinis,
who will It ltd, on analysis of loo buttles K.
S.
one particle of Mureury, Iodide I'vtassiuin, or
any mineral substance.
81-00- 0

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PriCE

Steam

Proprietor.

EAST LAS VEGaS.
GRAND AVENUE,
Having had mueh experience In tho manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a diatanco on order
PoKtoilice box. 234.

L. H. EDELEFJ,
Third Street, P liiladelj hia, (Uoom

PROFB

OF SMALL

ISZK

-

3

-

--

-

-

-

100

$100

jobWork
I

W

TO TUB

GAZETTE

SCO
I

Manufacture

A. IIAHN,

I'EK BOTTLE
LA KG

Exchange for Lumber.

I

mm
ULUMUJiij

JOBBEIiS AND RETAILED OF

OA-.- ..

t

Q

UNION

fía
tí a

BSflr3f?ftHl

BLOCK,

INSURANCE

BROKER,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing; Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
Koods

iruarauteed

His1:

flrst-clas- a.

2.)

Special attention riven to Minhur and Kuilroad onlers. All

JAA.XH,TiOJ'U AVE1TTJE,

Vegas,

ro-IVLgh.
FURNISHING STOSE !

3Lj5,53

(WESC.'IE'S T.LOCK).

Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
comnanies.
STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES
GOLDEN, C0L0IIALÜ.

XEW MEXICO AS D ARIZONA MIJÍ.
INK KTOCK A SPECIALTY.

BOOTS

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mino of

W.

Lake Valley. N.M.

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. Fall Term Begins "Wednesday,
Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty
Sept. 27, 1882.

S. CRAWFORD,

PROPRIETOR.

f

-2

UN DEUTAKIKQ

LY ATTENDED

Assayer,

HO S.

Brick for Smelters,

1-

ROBBINS

QUEHirJSWARE

.

new 2rn3üiL

VEQA9

& CO., STOCK BROKER, PLAZA

of all

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
VVynkoon Streets.

A. 0.

Whenlock.

Cornice.

FRESH OYSTERS

Manufacture Superior Fire Clay
descriptions.

&

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
02-f-

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

AND

John Robertson,F.S.A.

5L3

Of tlie very

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido or tho Rlvor,

CALL AND SEE TFIEM.

VEGAS

APEAIS tOKSU'EIIEU

Dav and flight. Lunch at all Hours.
CENTRE STREET, OpenEastern
rropilotor.

FIRE BRICK

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

"RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS--

NEW MEXICO.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
BLiuine uiaima a bpeciaity.

ND

connection.

STOCK

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

U

FANCY GROCER! E

--

MILLINERY and FANCY

10

tie JElué

S. H. WELLS, Mana:
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PAINTERS
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Gross, Blackwell
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In London at
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Expert,
Hag Opened the

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books pouted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Inmirance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
made. Uoom No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
8haw & Steel, Clark ft Tweed, George V.
Huston, of Leadvillo; Samuel C. Davis & Co.
ÜU Louis, Mo ; Henry Mtler & Co., New
York; A. O. Kobblns, A. H. Whltmoro, L. II,
Maxwell, Laa Vegas.

Largest and Bctt AHorted Stock of

New bnllilinif, total capacity three times that
formerly available. Laboratories and Lecture
Itootim supplied with new and valuable apparatus, and tho corps of instruction larger
than ever before.
Every facilty furnishid for tho most complete course in

MiMnE, Enain8BriDi and

Metalluriy.

Special Courses la
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER Ii BOUGHT TO NEWJM EXICO.
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TUITION FREE.
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HALE, Ph. D.,
President of tho Faculty,
Golden, Colorado.
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making love to your daughter, lot him
J. i. Fiiyet
:
i
present form.
f. VhIiIp,
alone, anil two to one she will not run
Shehut.
.W3
away with him, nor even love him, unKicbaul Dunn
Reports from Pueblo and Denver stata
Vi M
ti U M
1i ta lí tfL
M II
S4
Joso S. Esquivc-less he is worthy.
that those cities are very dull at the l'UOIIATIS CLK.HIt.
1
Y
IXiL.
4!i."i
A. 1'. Crawl' uifl
present time. Our merchants and busi
J pus Mu. Ta 'ova
i
IZi.ti rin !!:.!.
lie
4
ness men complain of dull times, but
Maimi'l C. ilo Iliic.i
A man from the enst came to this
from what can be learned of the princi4;i(!
Ki.'üx Mil' tinez
sorao days ago and to keep up his
eity
117
Jose .Ma. Miirtim.,
pal cities of our sister state, they arc in JCSTKIU
spirits has been putting a groat deal of
Ol'TIIK l'BACtí.
no better condition, and what is more,
3'7 them down. Last night he went to
Win. Steele
bed
ra
A. (i. stai-they have nothing to make them better CO.iSTAnLK.
at tho Exchange hotel. About 1 o'clock
AND
278
II. Hanson
for the present, while the developments
this morning he awoke to find dragons
L
J.J),
Wolf
of the rich young miningcamps of New
and snakes full companions of his
Mexico will make her business centres Rotnriti l riim A'lililionnl Precinct.
room. He hallowed long and loud.
The best market in the Torritoiy tor Wool, Hides, Felts, &c.
mini before long.
The following is the vote for delete The clerk cwoke and went to the room.
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed. Wholesale dealers m Mining
There is a project on foot among the from precincts in this county received He was told that there was nothing in
Implements, Miners' Supplies and Outfits, Blasting
Tools
and
ladies and gentlemen of Ilia city to or- since the last statement:
his room, but hn listened not; yes, he
Explosives, Caps, Fuse, Steel, &c.
High
owder.
MAN.AN.MIKS.
LUNA.
l'liKCINt'7.
ganize and placo on a permanent footeven offered to bet two to one that he
i n
Ii.!
ing a regular amateur theatrical com- 4i Tecolote
51
could show snakes of every conceivable
44
pany iu this city. There is a great deal r.8 Los Valles
species and shapa and could produce
Hi
l"J
I'cuds
2:1
i:,;
of good talent going to waste iu town 10 t'hnpeiitu
the real, original dragon. 15y constant
j.r
1:,8
TO
OUT
(,1'iouiino.
and The Gaettk would like to see it II! Mm
14 coaxing ho was finally quieted and went
M
lüiifon
WHOLESALE ami HE TAIL
18
ml
develop.
We kuow of several born i:, Miimii'litas
fast asleep. The boys then got a sec1.!
I:t2
17 Puerto de Luna
STOCK
Romeos and Hamlets walking around 18 San Lorenzo
Jli ond hand coffin aud placed him in it
i'i
!JS
:n
I.os Colonias
loose all over the streets.
Juliet and L'O Joya
10 They then carefully conveved him to
Hi
Liiwii
1
40
Ophelia walk arm in arm in our midst
Santa Itos
the graveyard and deported the box in
:;i
'JO
and we don't iec why they should not IMS.nJnse
CO
X'l l.a Lieiulre
the midst of the graves. Secreting
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BROWNE & MANZANARES,
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Socorro, N.M
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Wagon Timber j, Plow Timbers,
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Fuels.
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WE HAVE CONCLUDED
ENTIRE

SELL
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J. W. Love, an old Las Vegan, but

nw with

::j
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t'et.asco Illanco

47

4t
7i

Hut Springs.

54
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Todd & llarrelson, grain and :r Gallinas
i7
11
'.
hay dealers, of Wichita, Kansas, ar- T,
rived iu the city yesterday. lie makes
While Oaks Ilcurd FiOin.
his headquarters at Trinidad, where he Editor I as Vegas Ca.ette.
keeps a general supply store. He will
Wiiite Oaks, N. M., Nov. 8. The election
travel through New Mexico as far south passed oT (uletly yeslerday. There was a
as El Paso, and sell fer the house. Love gloat deal of interest and bard work.
reí e.ved 10J votes, Luna 8. Notwithis a good fellow, as his name indicates,
standing our local press uni expert polit.ciuns,
and he will undoubtedly work up an ex- piecinct No. eisbt wakes n good showing.
cellent trade in this country, where he is Lincoln eounly Is sure for Manzanares tiy a
so well and favorably known.
W. C. McDona.,o.
lar'o mnjorily
The above letter shows which way
John W. Burke, manager of the Old
Shipmates company, who has buen the wind is blowing in Linceln county.
traveling ovGr the United States m the Manzanares will come out of that
county with 500 majority without a
show business for year., says that this
uthe "closest call" he has ever known. shadow cf a doubt.
At five o'clock in the afternoon he
What 111 i I'apwrn Sny.
found the naked hall; no lights, n
It is amusing to read the conflicting
scenery and no seats; yet he billed to reports of the sryeral papors of the tershow. There was not even a drop cur- ritory aud the conflic ing reports in the
tain. He was directed to the Plaza ho- same papers sometimes concerning the
tel, where it was thought he, could find result of the recent election in New
a curtain that would answer, lie went Mexico. The following are a few of the
there and could find out nothing.
A exact reports furnished by the several
Mexican told him to go to the new town papers of the territory as o tho exact
aud "find man wiih big stovey pipe hat; situation ef affairs. Tho New Mexican
this man could give him a curtaia." leads out by placing Luna's majority in
Burke saya he hunted the entire city Valencia county at 1,200, and the Optic
over and devil a plug could, he find. of the same day places it nt 2,200, a
He almost gaye up in despair, when slight margin for necessities it will be
some one came to his assistance with a observed.
curtain improvised for the occasion.
The Xew Mexican says Manzanares1
These theatrical people hayo some majority in Mora county will be over
thrilling experiences in their Hying 000; the Socorre Sun says it will be
around the world, but Manager Burke small, while the Albuquerque Journal
says this is the closest call he ever had. of oyen dato statea in the head lines
We can truthfully say, however, that that Mora county has gone rethe Old Shipmates company give the publican.
The Sun says Taos
given
has
Maazanares
Tery best show that has ever visited county
this part of New Mexico.
a majority of 500, while the Xew Mexican
Mnn-zanic-

.

I

themselves near 03', they awaited developments. In about ten minutes tho
subject awoke. Rising up in the coffin
he looked around: "1 am cither awfully belated, or I'm the first man on
theriio, by gum!" He got out d tha
case and, looking around, made a lightning express lime to town. Let the
stuff, alone, my friend, and you will do
woll out here.
A

Soldier Killed.

At the opening of a free and easy at
Lom:, Tarda. Thursdayeveuing. Jauie3
Gay had a misunderstanding with some
parlies at the dive, and as ho was leaving the room of a Mexican woman,
where he had gone after the trouble,
was shot through the head and killed.
The assassins have not as yet boon
found as they were screened by the

darkness, but thcro is great indignation
at Fort Union among the soldiers, and
it will not go easy with the murderers
if they are made known. Gay was buried yesterday at the fort.
S. M. Hart was busily engaged yesterday in laying gas in Ward & Tam-me- 's
new opera house.

HARDWARE.

DRY

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

'00ts,anoe s, Hats and liaps
3

one-fourt-

11RI.
IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY.
THEM TO THE PUBLIC

A

lg 0

THAT VERY RAPIDLY.

aent for the Gazette

at Lake Valley,

lie will deliver tho paper to subseribers

and collect money due on subscriptions.

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

row
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372.

CO.,

2?OWD23n CO.,
c53 CO.
33IX33X-i321'3 STOVES,
J.
And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.
At
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH
15

h

John F. Kopp has been appointed

I.

r

u

h

& CO.,

OF

XT

Ei

WE OFFER

New Mexico is a great benefit to the
wiüfTWHiarfTFmwTiffgi' fiT"'
citizens of the United States. The first
year
live in Las Vegas your head
increases from
to
size, thereby improving the mind. The
t"This is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
second year increases your feet from
one two two si;,es, thereby increasing for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
your understanding.
Your pocket
book increases 100 per cent, provided such opportunities do not occur daiiy, and it will not be long before
you buy yur goods at the Golden Itule
our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND
Clothing Store.
one-eight-

STEIN, MANDELL

OUR

111

have a "show."

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

F.WKN FOK SALE.

lo r.ny
Siicrp,
Come soon. Our goods are goI will have by the 1st of September
ing fast. We are selling at cost. the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
Jaffa Bros. New Mexican ewes for sale. For inforFor good dry stove wood ;o to Thos. mation apply to Don Felieiauo Gutierre at Pinkerton.
J. M, Perea.
J. Gates' wood yard.
ILL VS.

A

Opportunity

Spit-mil-

111

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
lULLrs.

Go to

J.

V.

Pearce for all kinds of

carpenter and repair work, Railroad
For H Firwt Ir.'!
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go avenue, No. 333.
to lleidlingcr's barber shop. The best
workmen in the territory aro employed
tf.
there.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

BILLY'S.

SOCIABLE WHIST AT

P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufacBILLY'S.
tures
shingles of the best quality. If
Now is the time to buy what you you want to buy good shingles bo sure
need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's, that his name
is branded on every
postolliee store, as he is closing out the bunch.
Write for wholesale cash
present stock at a very low figure to prices to P.
Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.
make room for holiday stock.
Best hue cut chewing tobacco at the
STitV ANI ItEAR.
Havana Cigar store.
Marks' Dining Hall is the boss of the
city. Ask your friends. 327 Grand
Look Hern
avenue.
is
over, and instead ot
The summer
Found
cool and shady little parks, wo now
Owner can have
A diamond stud.
hayo warm, sunny tnd pleasant little
parks surrounded by wings of our Ex- same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement.
change Hotel.
10-5--

A.

Faul Crawford.

Antoxio J. Baca.

